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Shasta
It was originally intended that this issue would
include Clay McClain's article on Shasta and a
spectrum of 19th century covers from there. A few
of you sent in copies of covers bearing Shasta postmarks (for which we thank you); but the bonanza
was a selection of express covers relating to Shasta
sent in by John Drew. Since this issue was already
to its present size, your editor decided to proceed
with the Shasta article and defer presenting the
express and town marking covers until next issue.
This also has the benefit of providing more time
for you to send in additional copies of covers relating to Shasta, either town or express markings.
Send 'em in!

From Your Editor
Alan H. Patera
P.O. Box 2093
Lake Grove OR 97035
e-mail: patera@teleport.com

This Issue
This issue contains an interesting spectrum of
articles, covering topics from Indian wars on the
Plains to steamboats on the Columbia River; from
fascinating Gold Rush letters to the details of early
postal service on Hawaii. It's good when we can
provide such diversity, for then we truly present
ourselves as the Western Cover Society. If we
could regularly present articles relating to the interior areas of the West, the Society would be better able to attract new members that collect these
areas.

Land, Arizona - an anomaly?
Society member J.L. Meyer poses what may
be a puzzling question. Official postal sources
agree that there was a post office called Land operating from 1911 to 1913. Mr. Meyer sends in a
photocopy of a postcard originating in Mexico and
addressed to Land, the front side of which bears a
receiving postmark from Land -- only the date appears to be 1907! The photocopies are not real
Census of Manuscript Cancels
Oscar Thomas and Bill Tatham have been con- clear, but the date appears to be confirmed by the
ducting a census of manuscript cancels for Cali- Mexican postmark on the stamp. The address,
fornia. In the December issue we will present the while it indeed says "land", does not have the "1"
results in the form of totals by county. If you have in capital letters, as if it were the last part of a longer
California manuscript cancels in your collection word; the receiving mark seems proportional, and
and have not submitted them to Bill or Oscar, there have been no five-letter post office names in
please help this effort by sending them photo- Arizona that would add another letter in front of
copies. Of particular interest are 20th century "LAND".
If indeed this is a Land postmark from 1907,
markings. There aren't many of them, and each
occurrence must have its own story -- the can anyone provide a scenario in which it might
handstamp lost in a frre, or stolen, or broken, or have existed four years prior to the establishment
simply not delivered in a timely fashion.
of a post office of this name?
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WORLD WAR I CENSORED COVER

This busy little cover had a bit of trouble reaching its intended recipient. The original postmark is a faint Vallejo, Mare
Island Naval Branch flag cancel bearing a date of August 19, 1918, and the "Passed by Censor" marking at the upper left
was undoubtedly applied before it left the base. It was addressed to Miss Rylla (?) Gross in La Veta, Colorado. La Veta is
a small town west of Walsenburg, in Huerfano County. However, Miss Gross wasn't there, so the postmaster applied a La
Veta duplex handstamp on August 23 and forwarded it to nearby Starkville; but she wasn't there either. The Starkville
postmaster applied his cancel (lacking the "ST") the next day and forwarded the letter to Dawson, in Colfax County in
northern New Mexico. The two Colorado offices are still open; Dawson closed in 1954. The reverse of the cover bears the
from the Alan H. Patera collection
return address of "R.E. Brooks, USMC Mare Is., Calif. Co. A, Sec. 1."

Secretary's Report
New Members
#1257 Michael Perlman
10414 SW 26th St.
Davie FL 33312
#1258

Andy Hendrickson
5139 River View Ct.
Fallbrook CA 92128
Collects: Owens Valley covers, RR and
mining documents, checks

Address Changes

(only the new address is shown)

Jack R. Hughes
Emerson Place, Townhouse 18
Boston MA 02114
Larry H. Lyons
7 Brightfield Ln.
Westport CT 06880-5302
E.F. Mueller
P.O. Box 370997
Las Vegas NV 89137
Ron Umile
775 E. Blithedale Ave. #506
Mill Valley CA 94941-1554
Denver Public Library
10 W. 14th Ave.
Denver CO 80204-2731
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Peter Frusetta
P.O. Box 246
Tres Pinos CA 95075

CALIFORNIA COVERS FOR SALE
(Most have original enclosures)
Alma (2 available)
Anaheim 1877
Annette
Banta
BenHur
Bethany 1882
Bethany 1896
Blue Canyon 1902
Bonanza

Brooklyn
Buttonwillow
Caliente 1875 (manuscript)
Cantua Creek
Castroville 1873
Central Point
Central Point 1882
Chittenden
Cisco 1901
Colony Center 1906
Colony Farm (Los Banos) 1902
Corral de Tierra (2 available)
Delano 1875 (manuscript)
Donner
DosPalosRFD
Dougherty's Station
Dutch Flat 1897
Easdand
Easton
Elliott
Ellis
Ellis (manuscript)

Evergreen
Fitchburg
Fresno City French Hotel cachet
Gilroy 1895
GilroyRFD
Gilroy (Wells Fargo)
Gilroy Hot Springs
Goldengate 1900
Gonzales (manuscript)
Gubserville
Henley 1872
Hills Ferry 1885
Homestead 1899
lone Valley
Jamesburg
Jolon (EJ: Dutton hotel card)
King City 1897
Kings River 1888
La Panza
Lathrop 1884
Lexington (manuscript)
Liberty
Uagas
Lockeford 1881
Lockwood
Lockwood 1891
Lorna Prieta
Longville (manuscript)
Lorenzo
· Los Banos I 't77
Merced I F:ll (manuscript)

Metz
Mission San Jose
Mokelumne Hill1904 RFD
Monterey -various 1860s with letters
from prominent people
Monterey Presidio
New Almaden
New Monterey
Niles 1877 (manuscript)

OcampoRFD
Oro Lorna (2 available)
Onigalita
Paraiso Springs
Paso Robles 1873
Peachtree
Piney
Pleyto
Poplar 1896

Poz.o
Priest Valley
Prunedale (backstamp)
Rucker (backstamp)
Salinas City
San Antonio
San Ardo 1900
San Buenaventura 1865 (manuscript)
San Joaquin Valley 1870
San Jose 1903 RFD
San Lucas 1889 (star cancel)
San Luis Ranch
San Miguel1899

San Miguel (to Coal Mines, Cal.)
San Simeon
Santa Cruz 1902 straight line
Santa Margarita 1874 (manuscript)
Santa Rita
Sargent
Seabright Station (Santa Cruz)
Shandon
Shasta Springs
Sheep Ranch
Sierra City
Sierra Valley 1888
Slack Canyon
Soledad 1903
Staten
Stone Canyon
Sturgeon (backstamp)
Tassajara Hot Springs
Tennant
Tenninous
Teres Station
Uvas and Madrone
Walsh Station
Waterlou (repaired)
West San Jose
WestSide
Yam 1911
San Juan, Pacific Union Express
(Flint Bixby Co.)
U.S.S. Honolulu 1941

COVERS WANTED
Handsome rewards paid for
these Nevada County, Cal. town cancels:
Clinton
Galbraith
Globe Ranch
Hopkins
Indian Springs 1890s
Maybert (some)
North San Juan (oval)
Peardale
Summit Valley

These are needed to
complete my exhibit.

Manuscript markings from:
Bronco
French Corral
Graniteville
Meadow Lake
Moore' Flat
North Bloomfield
Painsville
Red Dog
Rough & Ready
Round Tent
Spenceville
Truckee
You Bet

Michael J. Rainey, P.O. Box 1,
Washington CA 95986
530-265-8128
rainey@nccn.net

CLASSIC
STAMPS AND COVERS
Buy or Sell

Stanley M. Piller
& Associates
3351 Grand Ave.
Oakland CA 94610
(510) 465-8290
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The California Gold Rush
A Sesquicentennial 'Iribute
compiled by Alan H. Patera
We continue this series on the California Gold Rush with excerpts relating to mails, expresses and transportation
from the San Francisco newspaper Alta California from the latter months of 1851. Communication was an
important concern in 1851 California, not only with the eastern states and foreign ports, but within California as
well. The following excerpts give some insights to the development of transportation and communication systems in California during its exciting early years.

'The Mormons are now going to work in earnest,
and their new town of San Bernardino (if they
"It gives us great pleasure to be enabled to state
that this work has in reality been commenced. On do not take for it some other name) will soon beThursday last the corps of Surveyors began their gin to show itself. They say that no less than ten
labors, over the low lands lying beyond Point thousand of the brethren will arrive here from over
Bruno, it being the intention of the Directors to the sea this autumn, and land at San Diego. But
complete as nearly as possible the survey of the quien sabe?
'There has been a good deal of sickness in this
ground least difficult for the prosecution of their
plans in wet weather, before the winter rains be- region lately. Not only the influenza, but the fever
gin. Two routes have been examined and pro- and ague have prevailed extensively.
'There is a talk here of erecting next season, on
nounced perfectly practicable and both will be surthe
little
river that runs through town~ a grist mill
veyed. The lines of one will extend along the
shores of the bay nearly the entire distance, while with six run of stones. If it should be done, it will
the other traverses the level of higher ground, meet- be a great advantage to the whole surrounding
Alta California, Octooer7, 1851
ing with fewer obstructions, or elevations, but COUntry."'
crossing a greater extent of country and possessing less adaptability perhaps to public comfort, Lost Salt Lake Mail
taste and convenience, than the first. Either of these "Sacramento Intelligence. Several men arrived in
routes, however, offer the greatest facilities for the this city yesterday, who left Salt Lake on the 1st of
work. The principal excavations of the entire sur- October in company with the U.S. mail. We have
vey will be required about eight miles from this been favored by Mr. Woodward, the contractor,
city, where the present San Jose road crosses a high with the particulars of their trip.
The party with the mail, eight in number, left
ridge; at this point the laborers will be the earliest
employed, and the character of the soil is such as Salt Lake City on the 1st of October, and had no
to admit of the work being carried forward during difficulty until they reached Goose Creek on the
the rainy months. It is this ridge, which making 6th. At this place they encamped and spent the
out into the bay, forms the promontory known as night, kindling a small fire, which they had not
been in the habit of doing, as they had every reaPoint Bruno.... " Alta California, September 20. 1851
son to believe the Indians were watching them. In
the morning, just as they had hitched up their mules
New Town of San Bernardino
ready to start, a large number of Indians- some
"From Los Angeles.
A correspondent, writing from Los Angeles two or three hundred - made their appearance and
pressed upon the wagon until several were shot.
under date of Sept. 12, says:
The men then attempted to reach the road, but one

San Jose and San Francisco Railroad
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of the wheels gave way, thus forcing them to abandon the wagon and mail, retreating, some on foot
and some on mules, fighting for several miles with
the Indians. It is known that five of the assailants
were shot, and it is believed many more.
The mail which left this city on the 1st of October is now at Carson Valley. It was deemed unsafe to allow it to proceed without more men. The
mail which left this city in September was met a
short distance from Salt Lake. Two of the party
having been killed by the Indians nearly in the same
place where the mail was stopped in coming this
way; otherwise they had no difficulty in going
through. The last mail is described as being very
large..... " Alta California, November 2, 1851

Steamboats and Stages
"Sacramento Intelligence. Sacramento City, Tuesday, Nov. 11.
The boats left our Levee yesterday with 'a rush,'
and my letter 'up to the latest moment' was just a
moment too late for the trip....
There is always a crowd of loungers on the
Levee, at the departure of the steamers Senator and
Confidence. These truly splendid vessels have each
their admirers, betters and backers. They are the
favorites of the traveling public, and large sums of
money have been lost and won upon them by sporting men this season. Now that the relative speed
of each is very well understood, the excitement on
the subject is not so great. They have had frequent tests of speed, and in their present capacity
it has been quite satisfactorily ascertained, that
· while the Senator is the fastest boat in the waters
of the bay, the Confidence, owing to her better
adaptation to the size of the river, and its 'angles
and turns.,' can lead the Senator. Both boats are
admirably handled. There is not a better steamboat captain on the wide Pacific, than Capt. Van
Pelt, nor a more courteous and gentlemanly commander than Capt. Garnett, of the Confidence. It
is to be hoped, however, for the interests of both
lines, and of both these commanders, but particularly for the safety of travellers, that the spirit of
rivalry which has existed during the summer will
not be allowed to continue to such an extent as to

September 2001
jeopardize life, limb and property by the dangerous practice of racing. The boats perform their
daily trips crowded with passengers, and were we
called upon to record the bursting of a boiler, it
would be doubtless also our distressing duty to
write the obituary of fifty or a hundred human beings.
The new steamboat Camanche, built for the upriver trade, and which is shortly to commence her
trips between this city and Colusi, about seventyfive miles above this point on the Sacramento, is a
perfect model of a vessel in the style of her interior arrangements for comfort, convenience and
general adaptation to the wants of the traveling and
business public on the upper river. Should she
prove the rapid and efficient freight and passenger
conveyance which it is intended to make her, a great
change will follow her introduction upon the pathway of water in this beautiful valley of Sacramento
-- a change that will be felt in the business relations of our towns and cities -- which will divert
the current of 'trade's swelling tide' from long-frequented courses, and direct new avenues of business through the valley, from the mountains ofTrinity and Shasta downward. The trading ports of
Trinity on the coast may be stripped of their fine
prospects, and miners' supplies be crowded, at large
profits, almost into the very localities of Trinity
miners, through the valley of the Sacramento.....
There are already on the river, above this place,
one or two steam paddle boats, connecting with·
Colusi. They perform their trips once or twice a
week. At Colusi, stages connect with Shasta, 130
miles further, in the mining district, and run through
in about thirty hours. Fare from this place, about
twenty-five dollars.
As I informed you in a previous letter, the river
communication between this·city and Marysville
is almost suspended for the season. Most of the
travel is performed in stages. One or two pigmy
steamers ('pony powers,' as Dickens would call
them,) still tug and strain at a connection. They
tow up barges, and are politely assisted over the
sand bars by the accommodating passengers. The
late rains will doubtless swell the upper rivers, and
should there be a rise of one foot on the Feather
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river, we may expect some of the old favorites to
re-commence their trips. The river has slightly
risen at this point since the rains.
A tolerable estimation of the amount of travel
between this city and the various mining localities
and mountain cities of the region watered by the
Sacramento and its tributaries, may be formed or
inferred from the subjoined list of stage lines. For
much valuable information on this head, I am indebted to Mr. Jim Birch, (as he is familiarly called,)
who is the pioneer of that method of travel and
communication in this country, and whose ups and
downs over the rough road of California fortune
would smash all the springs of action in men less
persevering or unaccustomed to hard knocks and
joltings. The following list may be of some use to
travellers.
From Sacramento to Nevada, 1 daily line, fare $15.00
From Sacramento to Coloma, 2 daily lines, fare 10.00
From Sacramento to Placervile, 1 daily line,
10.00
From Sacramento to Auburn, 1 daily line
6.00
From Sacramento to Drytown
and Jackson, 2 daily lines
10.00
From Sacramento to Stockton, daily & tri-weekly 8.00

The stages out of this city are punctual and
regular in the hours of their departure and arrival,
unless delayed by bad roads. I have dwelt fully
upon this matter because these lines are an important contributing source to the prosperity of Sacramento, and because their flourishing existence
indicates the great increase of business and travel
which has taken place in this valley within a year.
The stage proprietors say that this year has been a
very profitable one for them, and to judge from
the character of the interest which sustains these
lines, and to look upon their crowded coaches as
they roll along our streets, mornings and evenings,
we are fully convinced that our proprietors are well
paid for the part they perform. As I stated before,
the number of daily passengers accommodated
over the road between Marysville and this city,
averages seventy each way. Other lines are proportionately well supported. The Nevada coach
whips along at dusk with its 'eleven inside,' and
the Stockton stage, 'through by daylight,' always
carries hence a full complement of passengers for
the Southern districts..... "Alta California, November 12, 1851
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Stage to Shasta
"Stage Route to Shasta. We had the pleasure of a
call last evening from Mr. Hall, of the flrm of Hall
& Crandall, stage proprietors, and learn from that
[esteemed] man of his intention to go over the route
between our city and Shasta, and ascertain the facilities for travel. If matters appear satisfactory, it
is the intention of these proprietors to put on a line
of elegant stages, and give us a daily communication with that important point Marysville Herald."
Alta California, November 12, 1851

Shasta Mails
"Mail Arrangements. Efforts are making to establish a weekly mail between Sacramento City and
Shasta Butte City. At the latter place there are at
least 2000 inhabitants and the population is constantly increasing. It is thought by the Times and
Transcript that a movement will be made before
long to divide Shasta County which is very large,
and that Shasta Butte City will become the county
seat of one of the newly erected counties."
Ita California, November 16, 1851

A Post-Office Building.
"The thirty-first Congress appropriated four
hundred thousand dollars for the purpose of building in the city of San Francisco a public structure
for a custom house, which should also answer the
purpose of post-office and district [----] room until such time as the entire building should be needed
for the accommodation of the business of the custom house. Although the first instalment of that
appropriation was made over a year since, such
has been the surprising and wonderful alacrity of
the executive branch of the General Government
that nothing has yet been done towards the erection of that structure, and there is no prospect that
one stone of its foundation will be laid upon another during the year to come. In the meantime,
whilst pretext after pretext has been put forward
to account for the delay, the country has grown so
fast that the moderate allowance of four hundred
thousand dollars has been proved to be quite inadequate for the purpose of building a custom house
sufficient in size to answer the wants of our increasing commerce ..... II Alta California, November 28, 1851
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Steamboat Collision

Staging to the Southern Mines

"Violent Collision. The steamer Confidence on
her last upward trip was run into by the schooner
Olivia in Suisun Bay, and considerably damaged.
The schooner was seen by the Confidence some
minutes before the accident, but either owing to
the carelessness or confused ideas of the pilot on
board the schooner, the latter brought her bow into
the Confidence, striking her midway between the
wheelhouse and bow, shattering her sides and decks
besides doing other damage. A passenger standing near the bar was considerably injured by a splinter which struck him on the nose. The only wonder is that no one was killed, as heavy pieces of
wood were flying in every direction among the
passengers..... A spirit lamp in the pilot house was
upset by the violence of the collision, the contents
of which were scattered around the room, igniting
the furniture, etc. Mr. Van Pelt was burned slightly,
but gave his orders with great coolness and decision, and succeeded in suppressing any unnecessary alarm which might have been excited by the
confusion of the scene. Necessary repairs having
been made yesterday, this old favorite left her berth
promptly at 2 o'clock p.m."

"New Stage Route. Another direct line of communication with the southern mining region has
been opened which will undoubtedly prove not
only very convenient to travelers but also of immense pecuniary advantage to the citizens of Sacramento. Mokelumne Hill, heretofore almost inaccessible except for packed mules and pedestrians is now brought within an easy day's travel of
this city, by the Dry Creek Opposition Line of
Stages, which leave every morning for that flourishing mining settlement. The road is to be extended through to Sonora, and in a very short time
the rich and·populous counties of Tuolumne and
Calaveras will be the means of contributing greatly
to our prosperity, and in return they will receive
from us very many of those necessaries and luxuries of which they have heretofore been deprived."
Alta California, December 20, 1851

"San Joaquin Intelligence.....
Another Accommodation to the Public. A carriage
runs daily between Campo Seco, Shaw's Flat and
Sonora, for which we are indebted to the enter- ·
prise of Mr. John Pereira.
Alta California, November 28, 1851
The subject of rapid communication and travel
is being agitated in Calaveras Co. also, as will be
Hunter's Express
seen by the subjoined extract from the Calaveras
"Up-River Express. It will be seen by our adver- Chronicle:
Stage Line. The new road between this place
tising columns, that the enterprising firm of Hunter
and
Sacramento City has at length been success& Co., one of the best of the interior expresses,
has formed a connection with Adams & Co. of this fully traveled over by the opposition line of stages.
city, and that hereafter packages, &c. intended for The first trip was made through between the two
·them should be left with Adams & Co."
points on Monday last. The number of passengers
Alta California, November 29, 1851
patronizing this line since its commencement,
shows plainly that it is most needed."

Sonora Mail

Alta California, December 22, 1851

"A daily mail is now established between Sonora
and Stockton. This is what the citizens of Sonora Accident. The U.S. Mail stage, in running from
should have had long ago. One thousand dollars Sacramento to Jackson on Wednesday last, was so
have been subscribed by citizens of Sonora, for unfortunate as to upset, on this side of Drytown,
the purpose of building a road leading from the breaking the coach to pieces, and severely injursouthern part of Sonora, so as to intersect with the ing a number of passengers. One of them, a lady,
Camp Seco, Georgetown and James town roads." is not expected to survive her wounds."
Alta California, December 1, 1851

Alta California, December 22, 1851
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Miner's Letter
RED MOUNTAIN BAR, TUOLUMNE CO.
from Dale Wilson

The text of this folded letter written by gold miner Francis A. Freeman at Red Mountain Bar, Tuolumne
Co., California to his father is printed below. On the reverse of the cover appears a notation in fine
script, rwt in the handwriting of the letter, reading "FA. Freeman Sept. 7,1851 Reed. Oct. 20th '51". The
means by which the letter was carried from Red Mountain Bar to Stockton is not indicated. The heavy
numeral "6" used at the Stockton post office is a rare cancel.
Red Mountain Bar, Tholwnne Co. Cal
Sunday Sep. 7, 1851
Dear Father,
I am unwilling to lose an opportunity presented to me of sending to S. Francisco, and though I have not
much to say that can interest you, I propose to write a few lines which I hope may be fortunate enough to be
mailed below and eventually come to hand.
This place is as I have mentioned heretofore in the vicinity of Hawkins Bar, which lies just below and
connected therewith by a foot path or mule trail over the rocks close & round a point of hill or mountain
intervening.
I am staying in a tent of Mr. Schenks here on the hill, boarding at a public house or stone-tent at the
foot of it and working at present on a claim below Hawkins Bar. I have barely made both ends meet so far,
which is partly owing to my having two claims, one of which of course I had to hire labor on at six dollars per
day. By this means a poor claim often eats up a good one. We had our first rain this season yesterday after
some threatening weather. It was of no consequence, being slight, unless it prognosticates the setting in of the
wet season, which it is not generally believed to do. Today is fine again.
The river is near its lowest stage; the larger companies are & have some time been in operation with
various success - the Red Mountain Co., on Friday took out $1050, and yesterday $970. This is as much as
can be expected but it will not pay anything like "wages" to old share holders of two years standing; though it

may to those who have bought in lately at reduced prices. The number of shares is 37 1/2; and they must have
equal success for more than one month (which cannot be expected) to reimburse the money and labor laid out.
The Miller Bar has not done so well but are in good expectation of success from the known richness of their
claim. The H. Bar was dissolved this year and never put in their dam.
I never worked harder in my life than yesterday; in the forenoon carrying.heavy wet sandbags, with
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which we build our coffer dams, in the afternoon shovelling & filling in the clayey earth used between the
walls so constructed. There are fourteen in our company and if we can keep the water out have hopes of
finding ground rich. But I do not anticipate any amount of wealth from our operations worth mentioning.
Many English too are leaving or about to leave for the late discovered rich diggings in Australia, the
existence of which seems undisputed. I do not think I shall go.
Some with whom I have been on intimate terms for a long time are among the members of our original
party I know nothing, except of the Crowninshields and Gauley who are at the Bar.
·
This has been a rather sickly season - a species of influenza has carried off many, especially about
Sonora. There have been, even out of this small camp, three burials close by me within the past eight days.
The last was just now. Colds, more or less severe, are quite prevalent, a thing very rare heretofore. I am glad
to be able to say that my own health has been & is at present good; and I trust I may soon hear the same from
you and mother & friends at home.
With regards to letters; I wrote you one which should have been mailed the 1st inst. as I hope this may
go by the 15th. I have received none of later date than the 22nd May - acknowledged in my last.
I cannot expect & did not, much law business in coming down here, but have had what little there was which was nothing worth mentioning in a pecuniary view. I shall make an effort to get something to do in
that way this season.
The general election came off on the 3rd and as you will see by the papers and as I supposed always, it
eventuated in the defeat of pretty much all if not the entire Whig ticket - which I voted.
Give my love to mother and sisters and believe me
Your affectionate son
Francis A. Freeman
This letter from Red Mountain Bar on the Tholumne
River reflects the changing times along the rivers of
the Sierras, and the increasing long term gamble miners were forced to make, once the easy placer panning
no longer paid.
It took group effort in the form of companies of
miners, each owning fractional shares, and their combined capital and labor to perform the great task of shifting rivers out of their beds and working the former beds
down to bedrock. This often required additional capital in the process, while racing the clock to complete
the mining before winter rains raised streams to flood
the exposed areas.
In 1849, miners could sample a stream, and if dissatisfied, move on, their only loss the time spent convincing themselves the location would not pay. Now,
in 1851, on the Tholumne River and elsewhere, miners
bought shares in a company or invested labor and capital over one or more seasons before the outcome would
be known as to whether a good investinent in time and
money had been made. There was no way to know
until the fmal cleanup, for it was common that adjacent
river bottom claims yielded entirely different results,
one paying handsomely and the next yielding next to
nothing. The same rumors of rich diggings elsewhere
still circulated, but now the miner who might have
moved on had an investment to protect. Those who
had to sell their shares often did so at reduced prices.

Did the "reduced prices" for Red Mountain Bar
shares referred to in the letter reflect itchy feet of miners wishing to try Australia or other camps? Perhaps.
Or perhaps chances of "proving up" the claim were dim- .
ming, as adjacent claims such as the "H Bar" mentioned
in the letter were showing discouraging results.
In this one letter one can sense the dynamics influencing rising and falling fortunes (real and potential)
of miner investors (miner gamblers) that had, even from
the very beginning in 1848, led so many to describe
the actual mining of the Gold Rush as a lottery, with
pure luck an overwhelming factor.
Another point of interest in this letter is the description of sickness and death that had come upon the
region.
The 6¢ postal rate and "Paid" reflected the new
double rate of shorter distance 3¢ postage for single
letters and 3000+ mile rate that had gone into effect on
July 1, 1851 based on the Legislative Act of March 3,
1851. This letter was evidently written and mailed to
meet the "Mail day" deadline for mid-month sailing of
the Pacific Mail Steamship Company vessels that had
been in effect since October 15, 1850. The letter is
dated Sept. 71h 1851 at Red Mountain Bar and Postmarked September 12, 1851 in Stockton, to which point
it must have been carried by private means. This then
allowed at least two more days for it to reach San Francisco before being sent east by steamer.
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COLUMBIA RIVER STEAMBOAT MARKINGS
by Dale Forster

Inland waterway markings from the west are
not nearly as common as those from Mississippi
and Ohio River steamboats. Dr. James Milgram's
Vessel-named Markings on United States Inland
and Ocean Waterways 1810-1890 lists a few Columbia River markings. This article expands.upon
Milgram's listing and comes to some conclusions
about the significance and purpose of these markmgs.
The Columbia River, which served as the highway to eastern Oregon, eastern Washington and
Idaho from Portland and the coast, was divided
into three sections by rapids at the Cascades (near
present-day Bonneville Dam), and by Celilo Falls
between The Dalles and Celilo (near present-day
The Dalles dam). Boats could traverse these rapids only with great risk at very high water, so boats

normally operated on one section of the river only.
Connections at the portages at Cascades and The
Dalles were vital to expedite movement of passengers and freight up and down the river. Alliances between steamboat operators on all three
sections of the river were formed to coordinate
shipping of freight.
One early steamboat alliance was the Columbia Steam Navigation Company (see Lewis &
Dryden's Marine History of the Pacific Northwest,
edited by E.W. Wright, Portland Oregon, 1895, p.
34): "About 1857, in company with Wells, Williams, and others, he (Richard Hoyt, Captain and
owner of the Multnomah) formed the Columbia
Steam Navigation Company.... The Columbia
Steam Navigation Company was short-lived, but
it was through its instrumentality that the Union

1860

WASHINGTON TER.
WALLA
•WALLA

W.T.

OREGON
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Figure 1. Per C.R.S.N. Co.'s steamer Multnomah (Milgram #952)

Transportation Company and the Oregon Steam
Navigation Company sprang into existence, the
latter company giving to Hoyt the entire trade on
the Astoria ro~te as his share of the territory then
controlled by the allied interests."
In 1851 theMultnomah had been shipped from
the east in sections arid reassembled at Oregon City.
She ran on the Willamette River above Oregon City
for about a year, then was taken around the
Willamette Falls to run between Oregon City and
Portland. In 1854 Capt. Richard Hoyt bought her
and ran between Portland and Astoria, carrying

mail as well as passengers and freight (see Lewis
& Dcyden, p. 23).
Apparently the first marking known from a
steamboat on the Columbia River is the doubleoval steamboat Multnomah marking shown in Figure 1. The cover is docketed on the reverse "April
14, 1859" and has a "Free, A.S. Abernethy, P.M."
endorsement. Abernethy was then postmaster at
Oak Point, Washington Territory. It is likely the
envelope was carried from Oak Point, W.T. to
Astoria, Oregon on the Multnomah. It was lot #663
in Eugene Costales April 26-27, 1950 sale of a

Figure 2. O.S.N. Co. Dalles (Milgram #328).
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Figure 3 (Milgram#329)

portion of the Alfred Lichtenstein collection. The
handstamp was described as: "Per OR.S.N.
Steamer Multnomah". Assuming the initials stand
for Oregon Steam Navigation Company, the description brings into doubt the docketing date, since
the Oregon Steam Navigation Company was not
formed unti11860.
The next auction description for the same cover
clears up the ambiguity. When it appeared at the
August 19, 1960 Robert Siegel sale of Pat Herst's
Oregon collection, the marking was described as
"Per C.R.S.N. Co's Steamer Multnomah - Only
recorded cover." The first letter of the initials in
the marking is in fact "C" and not "0", and I believe the docket date to be correct, making the initials stand for Columbia River Steam Navigation
Company, a forerunner of the Oregon Steam N avigation Company. Milgram's book illustrates a portion of the cover on page 500: "Multnomah: 1860s,
oval 36 x 22 mm; Pacific Coast". This cover re-

mains the only example of this hands tamp that has
been seen.
The Oregon Steam Navigation Company was
formed in 1860, the year before the first gold strikes
in what is now Idaho. In the 1860s OSNC got
control of the portages at Cascades and The Dalles,
eventually building narrow-gauge railroads around
these navigational obstructions. They had boats
on all three sections of the river and established a
virtual monopoly carrying passengers and freight
(see "Capitalism on the Far-Western Frontier: The
Oregon Steam Navigation Company", Dorothy
Johansen's Ph.D thesis, U. of Washington, 1941).
For an amusing story about OSNC's high freight
rates, see the accompanying inset.
The steamships also carried letters and freight
in care of the express company agents who rode
the steamboats. Quoting Wells Fargo agent Charles
Blake from a June 20, 1863 letter (read by Anson
Blake before the California Historical Society on
January 22, 1937): "I then rode down to Umatilla
Landing on the Columbia River and took the
steamer for this place (Portland). Passage down
on the steamers was free, meals, rooms and all, all
the way to Portland, simply because I was introduced to the officers as an Express Agent. I only
wish the Cal. S.N. Co. were so liberal." Presumably the first express agents in eastern Oregon got

Figure 4. Celilo, about 1865. (Milgram #187)
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Profitable Freight Rates
In measuring a wagon or any piece of freight the full length, height and thickness were taken and carried out full
size, the largest way of the piece. To make this method of measuring tonnage clearer, I will give one more illustration. "Old Captain" T.W. Lyles, of San Francisco, was a large stockholder in the company, and frequently visited
Portland to look after his interests. Once while here he attended a meeting of the board of directors. After the
principal part of the business had been transacted, Captain Lyles arose and said: "Mr. Chairman, I move that Eph
Day, a purser on one of our boats, be discharged from the service of the company." Now Eph Day was one of the
favorite pursers, and everybody sprang up to know what was the matter with Eph Day. After quiet had been restored
Captain Lyles said: "I see, gentlemen, that Eph Day is purser on a boat of only 150 tons register, yet I find that he
comes in at the end of every trip with a report of having carried from 250 to 300 tons of freight, and, gentlemen, he
substantiates his reports by bringing in the cash for those amounts of freight. Now, while I do not claim to be much
of a steamboat man, yet I can see, gentlemen, that if we allow our boats to be overladen in this manner and made to
carry twice as much as they were designed to carry, they will soon be worn out and we will have no boats.
The meeting adjourned amidst roars of laughter, and Eph Day kept his place and still measured up big loads of
freight.
by P.W. Gillette, ·"A Brief History of the Oregon Steam Navigation Company, Oregon Historical Society Quarterly,
Vol. 5,1904, pp.127-28; taken from Dale Forster's Ore~on Express Comoanies,l985.

special treatment because they arranged a great deal Figures 9 and 10 show agent markings applied in
of freight business for the steamboats.
the late 1870s and 1880s on steamboats between
The hands tamps in Figures 2, 3 and 4 are illus- Portland and Astoria. These handstamps were used
trated in Milgram's book. Figures 5 through 8 show on Oregon Railroad & Navigation Co. vessels
other OSNC handstamps not listed by Milgram. I Hassalo, Lurline, and Undine. The Oregon Railalso have an 1865 cover with a poor strike of an road & Navigation Company was the successor to
OSNC Portland 0. handstamp very similar in size the Oregon Steam Navigation Company.
to Figure 3 with upper-case letters in "Portland".
An 1860 merger of steamboat companies formed the OSNC (Oregon Steam Navigation Company), which soon had a
virtual monopoly on all three sections of the Columbia River. The Idaho and eastern Oregon gold rushes soon created an
opportunity for giant profits. All known company handstamps are shown in Figures 2-8. They were not considered by
Milgram in his study.

Figure 5. O.SN. Co. Walula (Wallula mis-spelled)
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Figure 6. This cover dates to about 1865. The "OB" stands for "Official Business". Express
statutes excepted official company business from postage.

Figure 7. Cover addressed to Oregon's first railroad, the portage narrow-gauge at Cascades. The markings
ofAugust 30 and August 31,1869 are in blue. This cover was also sent free for official business.

Figure 8. This December 8,1879
marking is in blue.
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SIGNIFICANCE AND PURPOSE OFTHE MARKINGS

Inland waterway markings fall into several categories. For a well reasoned discussion, see Richard
Graham's article "Steamboat Mail: Pursers and Route Agents" in Lions, February 5, 2001. Route
Agents were employed by the U.S. Post Office to carry post office mail in closed bags and to pick up
loose mail from passengers. Their hands tamps on this loose mail can be considered postal markings.
The markings in Figures 9 and 10 are route agent markings applied to mail given to the agent on the
boat.
I believe the "Steamer Multnomah" handstamp in Figure 1 falls into the second category of steamboat markings. Markings applied by steamboat clerks, pursers, or other employees of the company are
private markings, since they were not applied by U.S. Post Office Department employees. Graham
states, "When a purser applied such a handstamp to mail handed to him aboard a boat, it was really
more of a publicity gesture that it was a legal or postal statement." As detailed below, I believe the
OSNC marking~ in Figures 2 through 8 fall into a third category of steamboat markings, and were
applied for another reason than strictly as a publicity gesture.
Dr. Milgram believes the markings in Figures 2, 3 and 4 to be name of vessel markings. There were
steamboats named Dalles and Celilo.. but they both ran in opposition to the OSNC; the former operated
on the middle section of the river in 1862, and the latter on the upper river until purchased by the OSNC
in 1865 for use on the Lewis River in Washington Territory (see Lewis & Dryden, pp. 107 and 116). I
do not believe these handstamps are vessel-named markings at all, but like the handstamps in Figures
578 are markings for offices of the OSNC where the letter originated. Significantly, I find no references
to a steamboat named Walula (or Wallula) or to a steamboat named Portland operating on the Columbia River. Note that these covers are addressed to employees or agents of the company, usually Chief
Engineer John Gates. The covers in Figures 4 and 6 have manuscript "OB" for "Official Business."
According to the express statutes, express companies, stage lines, shipping companies, and railroads
could send company business letters on their own coneveyances free of government postage. I believe

Figure 9. Portland & Ast. Agt., 1881.
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OSNC used these business handstamps, sometimes endorsing the envelopes "OB" in manuscript, to
justify not paying government postage on mail within the company.
· Except for the two Portland & Astoria Route Agent handstamps, these Columbia River steamboat
handstamps were not postal markings. Only the "Steamer Multnomah" handstamp can be considered
a vessel-named marking. The OSNC business handstamps (Figures 2-8) were probably applied at
OSNC offices, not on the steamboats. Regardless of the fact that most Columbia River markings are
not postal markings, they remain an interesting and challenging field of study.

Census of Covers
All of these markings are scarce to rare. Below are the numbers of covers I have recorded for
each marking. The markings are in black ink unless described otherwise
Figure number
1
2

3
4
5

6

7
7a
8
9

10

Number of covers recorded

1
7
0
4
2
3
(blueink)
1
(upper case letters) 3
(blue ink)
1
10 +
10 +

(1859)
(mid-1860s)
(at least one example recorded by Milgram)
(mid-1860s)
(mid-1860s)
(mid-1860s)
(1869)
(1865-66- usually poor strikes, no illustration)
(sometimes seen on 1879 and 1880 receipts)
(1878-81; covers have govt. postage paid by stamps)
(1883-87; covers have govt. postage paid by stamps)

Figure 10. Port. &AstoriaAgt., 1887.
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Vicissitudes of the Overland Mail in 1864
by Robert J, Chandler

&"

·rA./z"~~
. _·· ·. ' _
. . . .- ,..It/<--, , , <
Figure 1. A Wells Fargo frank that once enclosed a letter from tinsmith R.R. Sanford left San
Francisco on April 7, 1864. After 22 days it entered the U.S. mails in Atchison, Kansas on
April28 on its way to Cedarville, New York.

The Daily Overland Mail, inaugurated on July master General, who ran the Contract Office:
1, 1861, in practice often proved to be slower that
"It was confidently expected by the people
the Overland Mail on the abandoned Butterfield
on this side of the mountains that when the contracts for [the Overland Mail] service were reRoute. Stagecoaching, indeed, was not rocket scilet, that there would be a very considerable reence. The contract called for mail coaches six days
duction in the running time. During the last
a week, Sundays excepted, with a travel time of
two years the distance has been shortened by
20 days in summer, and 23 days during four wincut offs, more than two hundred miles; and by
ter months.
the construction of bridges and improvements
Mail left San Francisco on the 4 P.M. river
on
the road.
steamer to Sacramento to arrive in time for the 6:30
A.M. Sacramento Valley Railroad to Folsom. From
"The route now traveled by the overland
there the Pioneer Stage Company, owned by Wells
stages is not over 1800 miles from Atchison to
Placerville, if six miles an hour is made it would
Fargo & Co.'s General Agent Louis McLane, cartake only 13 days to run between those points.
ried it to Virginia City. At Virginia City the OverThe proprosals allow 20 days in summer and
land Mail Company, controlled by Wells Fargo,
transported the bags to Salt Lake City. There Ben
25 days in winter.
Holladay's Overland Stage Line brought the mails
"It takes three days to run between New York
into Atchison, Kansas.
and Atchison [by railroad], and one day between
Placerville and San Francisco, so if full SchedThe system in practice did not bring universal
rejoicing. On January 4, 1864 San Francisco postule time is allowed it will take 29 days in winmaster Samuel H. Parker had much to say to
ter and 24 days in summer to get our mails to
San Francisco.
George W. McLellan, the Second Assistant Post-
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"Ordinarily the steamers make the time in 24
days and when opposition is on, in 20 days, and
will continue to beat the overland mail, causing
nearly all the business part of the community to
patronize the Express instead of the mails.
"The proposals allow seven days in summer
and eight days in winter between Salt Lake and
Virginia City. I do no think there is a single
instance in the past year when the stages have
taken more than five days between those points.
It is only 550 miles from Salt Lake to VIrginia
City and a very good road nearly all the way,
which is generally better in winter than it is in
summer.
"I am fully satisfied that the route will be of
little use as a mail route if the long schedule
time is allowed as mentioned in the proposals.
It is my opinion that 16 days in summer and 20
days in winter is ample time for the service between Atchison and Folsom."
However, United States Senator John Conness
soon sacked Parker, as he was a leading light in a
faction of the Union Party opposed to Conness.
Within the past two years, I have acquired four
overland covers on eBay which illustrate Overland
Mail difficulties in 1864, though the travails of the
journey sometimes passed unnoticed in the on-line

September 2001
auction descriptions. Two are eastbound covers,
which show the problem best, as the San Francisco
Wells Fargo handstamp provides the departure
date, and the Atchison postmark provides the arrival date for entering the U.S. mails.
A third express cover, westbound, went all the
way by Wells Fargo, but a docket luckily tells of
its journey. Similarly, the fourth is a U.S. Mail
cover from San Francisco, which the recipient also
kindly docketed. Otherwise, a departure postmark
tells nothing about the trip.
Perhaps these covers are uncommon, as Wells
Fargo preferred the ocean route via Panama between San Francisco and New York. Mark Metkin,
in his incomparable sale of Atlantic Franks
[Schuyler Rumsey Philatelic Auction No. 6, April
16, 1999], had only two Wells Fargo covers of interest for these remarks. The catalog had the following to say about one, which left San Francisco
on October 15, 1862 (or 1863), and arrived at
Atchison after 25 days on November 8: "Only two
such Atchison dispatches are recorded in the 10cent transcontinental rate period, of which this is
the finer example." [Lot 1259] Metkin's second
cover lacked a departure date, but arrived at
Atchison on April2, 1864 [Lot 1268].

Figure 2. A letter by insurance adjuster William Fenn left San Francisco on May 20, 1864 by the U.S.
mails with a well-struck 14 point cog, and arrived at the family home in Lacon, Illinois on June 18,
1864. The docketing records a trip of30 days, a usual time but longer than the contract allowed.
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TABLE OF DISTANCES BETWEEN ATCHISON, KAN., AND
PLACERVILLE~ CAL.
Between

sta.tion.s.

NAJII~

From
Atchison.

011 S'l'ATIONS.

ATCHISON •••...• •.. Kan .
. 10
H
12
13
11
12
12
10
11
11
· 14
10
14
14
12
13
15
10
. 12
13
10
10
' 11

15
15
14:

15
17
15
14
. 11
14

12
· 11
15
14

12

13
13

12
15
12

Lancaster. ......... "
Kennekuk. . . ....... "
Kickapoo ... .. ...... "
Log Chain ..... . . .. "
Seneca . ... . .. . ... . . "
Laramie Creek . . . .. "
Guittard 's....... . .. "
Oketo ...·........... "
Otoe .... . ...... .... Neb.
Pawnee ... . ..... . .. "
Grayson's •...... ·... "
Big Sandy.... ; . .. .. " ·
Thompson's . .... . .. "
Kiowa .. . · ~ ...... . .. "
Little Blue ...... .. . "
Liberty Farm ... . .. "
Lone Tree ... . ... . .. "
32-Mile Creek . ..... "
Summit ......... . .. ·"
Hook's .......... . .. "
. Fort Kearney .... • .. "
Platte Station ... . .. "
Craig .... ·....... . .. "
Plum Creek . . ... . .. "
Willow Island ... . .. "
Midway . . ..... . . . .. "
Gilman's ... ...... . .. "
Cottonwood Springs "
Cold Springs .. ; ....
Fremont Springs ... "
Elkhorn ... . ....... . "
Alkali Lake ...... . . "
,,
Sand Hill ..........
Diamond Springs . ..
South Platte ....... "
Jul~sburg... . ... ~ .. Colo.
Antelope .. ~ ........ "
Spring Hill ........ . "
Dennison's .. . ...... "
Valley Station ...... "
Kelly's . ..... .. ..... "
Beaver Creek ....... "

"

"'

10
24
36
49
60
72
84
94:
105
116
130

HO
154
168
180
193
208
218
230
243
253
263
274
289
304
318
333
350
365
379
390
404
416
427
442
456
468
481
494:

506
521
533

Between

sta.tions.

From
Atchison.

NAMES OF STATIONS.

20 ·B ijou ........ . ..... Colo .. 553
569
16 Fremont's Orchard, "
580
11 Eagle's Nest ....... "
592
12 Latham ............ "
607
15 Big Bend ........... "
.. . 17 Fort Lupton .......
" 624
Pierson's
..
.
.
.
....
.
.
15
" 639
653
14' DENVER ............
11 Child's ............. " ' 664
676
12 Boon 's ..... .. ...... "
694
18 Little Thompson ... "
702
8 Big Thompson ...... "
718
16 Laporte . . .. . ....... "
728
10 Boner .......... . ... "
740
12 Cherokee........... "
752
12 Virginia Dale....... "
15 Witlow Springs .... Wyo. 767
782
15 Big Laramie.... . ... "
796
14 Little Laramie ...... "
813
17 CoQper Creek . ...... "
824
11 Rock Cre.e k .• . ..... "
841
17 Medicine Bow ...... "
849
8 Elk Mountain .. : .. . "
863
14 Pass Creek ..... . ... "
16 North Platte . •..... " . 889
903.
14 Sage CreeK ... . .... . "
913
10 Pine Grove ........ . "
922
9 Bridger's Pass...... "
932
10 Sulphur Springs.... "
943
11 Waskie .. ; ...• . .. •. . "
956
13 Duck Lake .. . ...... "
968
12 Dug Springs ...... . "
15 Laclede .. ... •. . . .. . "' 983
995
12 Big Pond ........... "
14 Black Buttes ... . .. . " 1009
14 Rock Point ........ . " 1023
14 Salt Wells.... . ... .. " 1037
14 Rock Spring. ...... . " 1051
15 Green River ........ " 1066
14 Lone Tree .. .. ...... " 1080
1098
18 Ham's Fork ... : ....
1110
12 Church Butte-s ..... "
8 Millersville ......... " 1118

"

"
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TABLE OF DISTANCES BETWEEN ATCHISON. KAN .• AND
PLACERVILLE, CAL.- concluded.
.
lleLween
stations.

NAMES OF STATIONS.

From
Atchison.

Fort Bridger ...... Wyo. 1131
Muddy ............. " ll 43
Quaking Asp Spr'gs " 1153
Bear River ......... " 1163
Needle Rock ... . .. . Utah 1173
Echo Canon .... .... " 1183
Hanging Rock . . .... ,, 1193
Weber ............ .. " 1203
Daniel's ....... . .... " 1215
11 Kimball' s . .... . .... ' II 1226
15 Mountain De'll. . .... " 12H
14 GREAT SALT LAKE CITY, " 1255
9 Travellers' Rest .... " 126·4:
11 Rockwell's ......... " 1275
9 Joe Dug Out .. . .... " 1284
10 Fort Crittenden .... ·~ 1294
10 No Name.......... . " 1304
10 Rush Valley .. . ..... " 1314:
11 Point Lookout ...... I I 1325
15 Simpson's Springs .. " 1340
8 River Bed .......... II 13-18
10 Dug Way .......... " 1358
12 Black Rock ........ " 1370
11 Fish Springs ....... " . 1381
10 Boyd's .... . ........ " 1391
10 Willow Springs..... " 1401
15 Canon Station ...... " 1416
12 Deep Creek .... ... ~ " 1428
8 Prairie Gate· ...... . Nev. 1436
18 Antelope Spring"" ... " 1454
13 Spriog Valley . ..... " 1467
12 Schell Or~ek . . . . ... " 1479
12 Gold Canon ........ " 1491
15 Butte .............. " 1506

13
12
10
10
10
10
10
10
12

Page20

Between
stations.

NA.MES OF STATIONS.

From
Atchison.

11 Mountain Spring ... N'f'V. 1517
,;
9 Ruby Valley ...... .·.
1526
12 Jacob's Wells ...... " 1538
12 Diamond Springs ... " 1550
12 Sulphur Springs .... " 1562
13 Robert's Creek ..... " 1575
13 Camp Station ...... " 1588
15 Dry Creek .. . ...... " 1603
10 Cape Horn ......... " 1613
J.l Simpson's Park .... " 1624
15 Reese River .... . ... " 1639
12 Mount Airey ....... " 1651
14 Castle Rock . ....... " 1665
12 Ed ward 'a Creek .... " 1677
11 Cold Spring ........ " 1688
10 Middle Gate.. ..... " 1698
15 Fair View .. . ....... " 1713
13 Mountain Well ..... " 1726
15 Still Water ......... " 1741
14 Old River .......... ,, 1755
14 Bisby's .... ... .. .... " 1769
11 Nevada.; .......... " 1780
12 Desert Wells ....... " 1792
13 Dayton ............. " 1805
13 Carson ............. " 1818
14 Genoa.............. " 1832
11 Friday's ............ " 1843
10 Yank's ............. Cal. 1853
12 Strawberry......... " 1865
12 Webster's .......... " 1877
12 Moss .... . .......... " 1889
12 Sportsman's Hall ... " 1901

12 PLACERVILLE ...• . .• "

1913
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Figure 3. My third cover ran smack into an Indian War. Its details: Wells Fargo cover left San
Francisco July 30, 1864,postmarkedAtchison, Kansas October 5, 1864 [68 days]. Inside was a
letterfrom an Alameda County farmer to his brother Horace F. Munyan in Portsmouth, Bay Colony,
Michigan. Its contents are printed below.

Centreville, [Sunday] July 24th, 1864
Brother Horace,
Yours of May last was received in due season, but I have delayed writing untill now as I intended
to send you some money. I shall send you $25 gold or a gold Certificate as the value of Green Backs
change every day and might go down 6 or 8 cts. on the dollar before this reaches you. I shall send
this to San Francisco tomorrow to have it put in Wells & Fargos Express together with the gold to
send direct, or a gold Certificate just as the Express Company see fit, as the Certificate will draw
·
gold to the full amount.*
I hope soon to send you a little more as I have a prospect of makeing a little this year. My wheat
all rusted this year, so I cut it for hay; my potatoe crop is light, but the price is good 3 1/2 to 4 cts.
Per lb; my goosebery crop was light, but I got double the usual price. I shall have 50 or 60 bushes of
Winter aples this year and Ross will have nearly 100 bushels this year. We have peaches and pears
in abundance.
Frank has good crops of grain and potatoes and if nothing turns up is good for $3000.
The season has been the driest I have known since I have been here and cattle and sheep are
dyeing of starvation by thousands. Porter is at Centreville and Joslin is at the Reese River mines &
Ross lives in Stockton, but I expect he will come back here this fall. I don't know of much else here
that would interest you, so I shall close for the present.

Yours,
E. Munyan

*

Intriguingly, Greenbacks were at their general wartime low on July 25, at 39 cents on the gold dollar, and still held the same value on
August 25, time for a normal trip. However, if Munyan had sent currency, the delay would have increased the value by one-third.
Greenbacks were worth 52 cents on OctoberS, 1864.
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Letters and covers give some hints of the U.S.
mails in opertion - some overland, some by sea.
The means is not always clear, but most came by
land.
A San Franciscan on February 10, 1864 wrote
to a friend in Salem, Massachusetts, "I received
your letter dated January 1st one week ago today."
-- or on February 3 [34 days].
A miner wrote from lone City, Nevada Territory (55 miles south of Austin) on February 27,
1864 to his sister at Callicoon Depot, New York.
90 miles southwest of Albany: "Your welcome
favor of January 13th came to hand this morning."
[46 days] In return, she received his reply a month
after mailing.
A San Francisco mining secretary wrote to his
motheronMarch6, 1864: "Yoursofthe 17th January and Hat's [Hattie] letter of the 1st February
came to hand the same day; there has been a great
deal of trouble about the mails this winter, on account of so much snow having fallen east of the
Sierras as to blockade the road for weeks; for three
weeks we did not receive any overland mail at all."
A barely literate miner at Auburn wrote his wife
at Three Rivers, Michigan, on March 14, 1864: "I
just received yours of the 14th February after I
droped this in the office, so I opend it again," to
add more lines. [30 days] He also told her, "If
you get this in less than amonth, you may write to
me to rese river."
My first two covers record ordinary trips, a
Wells Fargo cover within 22 days to Atchison, and
a postal cover to Illinois in 30 days. Both were
slow enough to give Sam Parker fits.
As a sidelight, the Atchison postmark canceled
a 3-cent adhesive stamp on the Munyan cover. It
needed extra postage, as Wells Fargo's letter clerk
in San Francisco mistakenly canceled the stamped
envelope. Instructions mandated canceling postage stamps only WI1HIN Wells Fargo's territory,
but not on mail going outside. In a circular to

eral Superintendent John J. Valentine was more
explicit: "In a circular of May 27th, 1869, issued
from this office, Agents were instructed to avoid
canceling the Government postage stamps on our
Franked envelopes when addressed to points east
of Omaha. This has in many cases been disregarded. We now repeat the instructions, changing
the boundary line to Ogden. All letters will be inspected at Ogden, and each stamp canceled will
secure to the Agent from whose office it was sent
a letter of advance charges for twenty-five cents."

The Indian War
On August 7, 1864 Indians attacked stagecoaches, freighters, ranches, travelers and 11 of the
21 stations on the 260-mile line from Julesburg,
Colorado Territory to Liberty Station in Nebraska
Terriory, killing about 40 people and ultimately
about 200 between the Platte and Arkansas Rivers.
On August 15, 1864 the last westbound mail
arrived 5 days late at Latham (named for California Senator Milton S. Latham), 61 miles east of
Denver, while eastbound mails continued eastward,
including the.Munyan letter. Frank A. Root, Postmaster (and later- in 1901 - co-author, with William Elsey Connelly of The Overland Stage to California) soon had 150 people (half stage passengers) and 109 mail sacks, weighing 2.5 tons. The
stacked 50-pound bags, each containing perhaps
1,600 letters (175,000 total), contributed to the
defense of the station, while the men drilled and
the women sewed defiant battle flags.
Shortly, though, the Denver postmaster stopped
the flow of mail bags, and then began to return
them to San Francisco. The San Francisco Alta
California on August 26, said, "The mails forwarded overland from this point for the East, within
the past thirty days will probably all return to San
Francisco to be forwarded next time via Panama.
Some of the mail matter, which had reached Den-

agents dated December 28, 1858, Superintendent ver City, Colorado Territory, has already reached
Samuel Knight declared, "Do not stamp letters for
Atlantic States at all."
Thirteen years later, on April 20, 1871, Gen-
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here on the return trip, and more will be coming
daily. It happens, unfortunately, that this return
tide sets in just after the departure of a steamer, so
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that it must accumulate here for the next eight days
before any of the matter can be sent eastward again.
Meantime, persons mailing letters for the East
should mark them "Per Steamer" to save trouble
and ensure their delivery, as travel on the Overland route is now entirely suspended, and may not
be resumed again for months to come."
A cover in the B.A. Wiltsee Collection postmarked Table Rock, Sierra County on August 26,
1864, docketed received in Sumner, Maine on September 29, 1864, obviously went by steamer.
Covers sent from San Francisco to Denver and
back and then by steamer to New york, and those
blockaded at Latham, Colorado Territory before
going forward to Atchison, would only have a California postmark or Wells Fargo handstamp from
early August to suggest their story. Dockets showing sixty or more days transit time would begin to
reveal their journeys over the world's longest stagecoach route. Most revealing would be a San Francisco W~lls Fargo handstamp from early August
on an Overland cover sent to Denver and returned,
and then dispatched by sea and entering the New
York mails in early October. Frustration from this
two-month delay led to friction. By early September charges gew that Ben Holladay refused to restock the mail line until he got the mail contract.
On September 6, 1864, under "Postal Matters,"
the Alta California announced: "A notice conspicuously posted at the door of the Post Office, informs
the public that no overland mails will be made up
hereafter, until notice is given. We have been informed by Post-Master [Robert F.] Perkins that all
mails dispatched overland from this city since
August 12th, have been returned, to be sent around
by sea."
On September 19 the Evening Bulletin and on
September 20, 1864 the morning papers carried
news that the overland mail had been restored -but journalists remained dubious, advising "Per
Steamer." Confirmation came when George
McLellan telegraphed San Francisco Postmaster
Perkins on September 24, "Overland route is again
opened, and mails will go as usual."
East of Denver, Colorado on that same Sep-

tember 24, 1864, news from Denver reached
Latham that the line had been reopened. Agent
Root quickly sent forward the stockpiled mails 592
miles to Atchison, Kansas. The first eastbound
coach from Latham that evening carried 41 sacks,
holding probably 65,000 letters weighing a ton.
On September 28 the renewed westbound mail arrived at Latham.
However, westbound mails also had backed up
at Atchison and St. Joseph. The Alta's New York
correspondent "Gotham" wrote on September 3,
1864: "A number of mail bags sent from this city
on the lOth of August by the Overland Mail route
to California were received back at the Post Office yesterday, having reached St. Joseph, Missouri.
The mail agent there, apprehensive of their capture by the hostile Indians infesting the remainder
of the route, returned them, together with one mail
bag received from San Francisco, from which city
it had been sent on the 29th of July.* These mails
will be forwarded to California by the steamer
which sails from port to-day."
The Alta California reported their arrival in
California on October 3:
"LARGEST MAIL EVER RECEIVED IN CALIFORNIA -- The mail brought by the GOLDEN
AGE on Thursday [September 29], was the largest
ever received on the Pacific Coast. It contained
40,000 letters for this city, 30,000 letters for distribution and remailing at this office, and 180 sacks
of newspapers, and yet the whole of this mountain
of matter was sorted and distributed by Postmaster Perkins and his assistants in 24 hours after its
delivery, the work going on uninterruptedly
through the night. The feat was a remarkable one,
and deserves mention to the credit of those employed in the work."
The system gradually readjusted itself. On
October 1, 1864 Ben Holladay began operating
under a new contract calling for 16 days in summer and 18 days in winter -- schedule time that
would have pleased former Postmaster Parker. On
October 2 the Alta California remarked, "The Overland Stages have resumed their daily trips between
Virginia City and Austin." The Sacramento Union

* [one day before my letter]
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Figure 4. Letters by a single carrier, in this case Wells Fargo, too often hide their stories. In this
instance, docketng shows that a triple rate letter Wells Fargo carried from New York on November 10,
1864, during a break in the Indian hostilities, reached San Francisco 31 days later on December 10.

rejoiced on October 22 that the Overland Mail arrived on October 20 and 21, bringing New York
dates to September 26, and St. Louis dates to September 28. In contrast, the Steamer docked on
October 19, with New York dates only to September 23. The paper opined that the Overland was
about 10 days quicker than the steamer.
A Nevadan wrote from Gold Hill on October
23, 1864 to his eastern sister: "Yours of the 24th
of August came to hand [in about 60 days] rather
late on account, I suppose, of the Indian troubles
on the plains, but the Overland resumed its regular
trips last month and it came through. I got a letter
this morning from Duquois in just 23 days, which
you see is pretty good time."
On October 31, 1864 a wary son wrote his father in New York City from San Francisco, saying, "Do not forget 'Per Steamer' on envelope."
With the stages running again on the longest
route in the country, recriminations began. The
Austin Reese River Reveille gossiped on November 22, 1864: "We learn from a gentleman who
has recently arrived from the East that Ben.
Holladay has started an express from Salt Lake to
Atchison, running tri-weekly, and that there is but
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little prospect of getting much mail over his line
this Winter, as his express was doing a large business and was increasing daily." In contrast, the
Overland Mail Company, running west from Salt
Lake City "does all in its power to transmit the
mails through as soon as they arrive at Salt Lake,
and although they received several days mail on
the 15th, they loaded their stages down with it and
brought it all through, refusing to bring passengers who were waiting to come. Holladay's agents
always reverse the case, by leaving the mails to
make room for passengers and express matter."
One aspect of Holladay's tri-weekly express
may have encouraged Wells Fargo to use the Overland route more. Now it could connect with another express eastbound.
A miner at You Bet, Nevada County, on December 5, 1864 wrote to his sister at Ionia, Michigan, "Your letter bearing the date 28th October
came to hand this day." [39 days]
My fourth cover came across westbound during a short respite from Indian attacks. W.E.
Osborn wordily wrote from New York on November ·s, 1864, as two additional three-cent stamps
paid for 1.5ounces. On November 10, Wells Fargo

Western Express
hurried the letter across the plains. Again, as only
one carrier handled this letter, docketing shows that
Albert H. Osborn received it in San Francisco on
December 10, 1864, in 31 days.
However, trouble came again with a vengeance.
On November 29, 1864 Colonel John M. Chivington's Colorado troops massacred several hundred
Indians at Sand Creek. The telegraphic report
reached San Francisco the same day as my letter.
The Alta California, under the head "Indian Fighting," reported an embellished account the next
morning:
"DENVER CITY, December 8th -- A detachment of the First and Third Colorado Cavalry, under Colonel Chivington, had a fight with the Indians near Fort Lyon, and killed between 400 and
500 of them, and captured about 500 ponies and
mules. The chiefs Black Kettle, White Antelope,
and Little Rob were killed. The Indians were about
900 strong. Our loss was 9 killed and 38 wounded.
The troops were still pursuing the savages."
This butchery inflamed the prairies for years,
and led Congress to switch the designation on who
were the savages: Chivington, a House committee reported, "deliberately planned and executed a
foul and dastardly massacre which would have disgraced the veriest savage among those who were
the victims of his cruelty."
"More immediately, on January 7, 1865, angry survivors of the Sand Creek Massacre joined
with allies to destroy the feed and supply center at
Julesburg, Colorado Territory. Not surprisingly,
on January 13, postmaster Perkins received amessage from Postmaster General William Dennison
that was all too familiar: "During interruption of
the Overland Route, mails are to be conveyed by
sea via Panama." Another attack along the Overland route came on January 28, knocking out 75
miles of road. Mails kept to the oceans as long as
conflict continued.
The son previously noted and still wary, wrote
in a letter "Via Steamer" postmarked San Francisco,
February 3, 1865: "Dear Father, Your welcome
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letters of December 20th 1864 and January 3rd
1865 came to hand on the 30th of Jan., [42 and 28
days] so you can see there is no use of making any
calculations on the mails. If you get a letter it is
all right, and if you do not, must rest contented
untill they send them to you, but I will try and send
one by every steamer."
As the army struggled to gain control of the
mail route, charges flew again. The nastiest came
from James W. Simonton, a proprietor of the San
Francisco Bulletin, its Washington correspondent,
and a sanctimonious wire-puller. Writing from the
Capital city on January 30, and amplifying his
charges on February 12 (published March 3 and
14 in California), Simonton charged that California Senator John Conness spread rumors that
Holliday had invented the Indian Wars, and the mail
route did not need defending. The Bulletin writer
traced the feud to "Conness' well known hostility
to Wells, Fargo & Co." The grudge-holding Senator never forgave Wells Fargo after General Agent
McLane supported his opponent, Senator Milton
S. Latham. Furthermore, Simonton avowed that
one of his first acts as Senator after taking seat in
March 1863 was to intoduce a bill to outlaw carrying letters outside of the mails. Conness' attempt
to put Wells Fargo's Letter Express out of business
went nowhere.
John Conness, though, remained implacable.
On June 25, 1866 he wrote to Postmaster General
William Dennison, "Herewith I send you a paper
(one of the hundreds) complaining of the service
performed by the Overland Mail contractors. In
the last few days there have been through mails in
from 25 to 29 days to Washington, which cannot
be within the schedule time, but there have been
only a few of them. A daily Overland Mail is a
misnomer and always will be until the work is done
by some one who shall feel the obligations of a
contract." One can imagine his joy after Wells,
Fargo & Co. took over the mail contract four

months later on November 1, 1866.
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MAIL FROM HAWAll
Part 7: Hilea and Honuapo
by Randall E. Burt

The Postmasters of Hilea and Honuapo
Hilea Plantation was located in the district of
Kau on the southern coast of the Island of Hawaii
between Punaluu and Honuapo. In the late 1870s
it was on the Waiohinu to Hino overland route,
along with many other sugar plantations. Figure 1
is a section of an early map of the region; Table 1
is a list of the early postmasters of Hilea and
Honuapo.
Two notes from Postmaster General Brickwood
dated March 24, 1879 to Hilo and Waiohinu postmasters Severance and Meinecke, respectively,
diverted the overland mail carrier from Waiohinu
via Mr. Willfong's general store at Hilea to Hilo.
Now a resident of Keaiwa, Kau, former postmaster Henry M. Whitney may have been responsible
for the change in early March, 1879. His letter
from Keaiwa to Minister of the Interior Samuel G.
Wilder, ofWilder's Steamship Company, on March
18, summarized the appeal for a change to better
serve the residents of the Kau District His appeal
reads as follows:
"A petition was sent last week from the residents of the Kau District, to the P.M. General,
requesting that a change be made in the overland mail service between Hilo and Waiohinu,
so that the postman will leave Hilo and arrive
back at Hilo from Kau, on the days that the
(stmr) LIKELIKE arrives at that port each
week, viz. Thursday.
"At present, the postman leaves Hilo every
Monday morning -- four days after the arrival
of the Steamer at Hilo, and arrives back at Hilo
Saturday mornings, a day or two after the
steamer has left.
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"The result is that we have only one semimonthly steamer mail, viz. when she comes to
Punaluu, on her circuit trips and we have no
opportunity to order goods from Hono(lulu)
except when she comes here.
"Practically, we have only a semi-monthly
communication with Hono(lulu) and at times
. we feel this delay very much. There is but one
sentiment here about this - & it is in favor of
this change, as it will give us weekly communication by steamer with Honolulu.
"Last week the Str. brought very little freight
for Kau, simply because we could not get our
orders to Honolulu. The change in the postal
service will benefit the Steamer's business very
much, & the disposition here now is to give
her all light freight.
"Mr Brickwood will probably be opposed to
any change & will say that the Kawaihae &
Kau postman carries all the letters & does all
we ask for. But this is not so. He comes only
to Waiohinu - 20 miles from here & the mail
remains there every week from Saturday noon
till Thursday morning, when it is sent on to
Kapapala, but too late to be of any use to us.
"The change in the postal service will deliver Honolulu letters from the Volcano House
to Hilea & Honuapo, four days sooner each
week than at present, & receive goods a week
sooner. This is important to us all.
"The people here are strongly for the change
& it ought to be made. And their letters for
Eastern Kau, say from the Volcano House to
Honuapo should be sent via Hilo."
Six days later PMG Brickwood's note to
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Meinecke and Severance insisted on the change. His note reads as follows:
"The mail carrier informed me yesterday that
His detailed note to Waiohinu reads as follows:
the
native who carries the mail as far as Puna
"Do me the favor to extend the mail service
told him not to visit Hilea any more. The mail
from Waiohinu to Mr. Willfong's store. That
touching
at Hilea is a very great accommodais to say, on the arrival of the mail carrier from
tion to the people living in the lands of Kaalaihi,
Kona, Haw. on Saturdays, despatch the same
Ninole and Wailau, as well as the two Hileas.
man, or any other responsible man. Of course,
I will pay out of my own pocket $4. per month
you will be obliged to pay something extra. A
for the accommodation, although I think the
few dollars must not stand in the way. He must
Government should not ask it at our hand. Fine
start forthwith; deliver Mr. Chas. Spencer's
weather. Water increasing. Aloha nui."
mail, etc. My object is that the people all along
Several payments for mail carriage were listed
the road receive their mail once a week. I
should wish you to advise this office of the
under the Pahala post office in Journal #36. These
extra expense - but it must be carried out."
entries read as follows:
Dec. 31, 1881 Sundries- Paid Service to Honuapo 33.50
Brickwood's note to Severance the same day
Oct 1, 1882 Service to and from Honuapo 3 mos. 42.00
reads as follows:
"I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt
Registered Mail Procedures
of your communication dated Hilo, Hawaii,
Postmaster General Whitney wrote Spencer at
March 17th, 1879, as also the petition of the
Hilea on March 18, 1886 about how to handle regseveral residents of the Kau District, and shall
istered letters. His note on registered mail and the
investigate the matter and do all in my power
fifteen cent registered mail stamp reads as follows:
to advance their interests as well as all others
"Your letter of Mar. 15th, enclosing seven
in your departments, but until such time as you
letters to be registered was duly received, with
may hear from me, please do not alterthe mail
the stamps. Hereafter, please affix to each letroute in any manner. I have instructed Mr.
ter, the registering fee, in addition to the reguMeinecke to extend the mail service from
lar postage. This of course, will be either 10
Waiohinu to Mr. Willfong's store, on the aror 15 cents. You always keep the lOc and selrival of the mail carrier from Kona, Heno dedom order the 15c. I therefore send you $6.00
livering Mr. Chas. Spencer's mail, etc."
worth of the latter, 40 stamps, covering the cost
Meinecke wrote Brickwood on April 7, 1879
for use in registering.
that he had made the change. His note details the
"The commission on stamps & stamped encost and reads as follows:
velopes will be abolished on and after April
"Yours of March 24th came to hand and con]M, the gov't having decided to abolish all comtents noted.
missions in each branch of the service, except
"The mail service from Waiohinu is extended
for collection & assessment of taxes - in lieu
to Mr. Willfong's store and the cost will be
of corns there will be a small increase of sal$5.00 a trip. I tried to get it done for less, but
ary, dating from July 1, 1886.
I could not get anyone, whom I could rely upon.
"P.S. Always write the name of the sender
"The mailman leaves on arrival of the Kona
of a registered letter on the back of it, as we
mail every Saturday morning."
can know to whom the receipt is to be sent."
Compare
the details in tables 2 and 3, Hilea stamp
Spencer Appointed at Hilea and Honuapo
After Hilea Plantation manager C.N. Spencer accounts from the Honolulu General Post Office
was appointed postmaster at Hilea and postal agent journals 36 and 37 with those in tables 4 and 5
at Honuapo in January 1881, he wrote Severance from journal 50 for the same period. Note the enabout the overland mail carrier on February 17. try in journal 37 sending Hilea stamps for the reg-
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Figure 1. A section of the 1901 county map for the Island of Hawaii, updated in 1906, shows the
Hilea and Honuapo land divisions in the District of Kau south of Hilo.

istered letter fee, the fifteen cent denomination.
Only a few have survived on cover, though more
of both printing varieties on two different types of
paper are easier to find.

Spencer Resigns; Patten Appointed
On May 18, 1887 C.N. Spencer sent PMG
Wundenberg his resignation. It reads as follows;
"As I am about to leave Kau and make Ho-
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nolulu my place of residence, I herewith tender my resignation as Postmaster for Hilea and
Postal Agent for Honuapo. I would suggest
the nameofG.S. Patten as my successor, and I
speak advisedly when I say he is in every way
capable of filling the place to your satisfaction
and that of the public."
A few years later C.N. Spencer was appointed
Minister of the Interior.

Western Express
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"I handed your letter to Mr. Center, the manOn July 9, 1887 Patten wrote Wundenburg
ager of Naalehu, Honuapo and Hilea, and he
says he will do all he can in the matter. I will
about his salary. His complaint reads as follows:
write you immediately upon fmding any trace
"I enclose herewith vouchers in duplicate for
of the package."
salary as postmaster at Hilea. In the months
Capt. N.C. Haley served as postmaster at
of May and June, which I have delayed forWaiohinu from September 15, 1869 to July 31,
warding until requested to do so by you, I have
1871. See the appointments for postmasters table
received no commission as postmaster.
following the Introduction to "Mail from Hawaii."
"I have forwarded to your address, by the
purser of the steamer W.G. HALL (charges
Hilea Postmasters Change
paid) $10.00 in coin in settlement of enclosed
G.S. Patten resigned as postmaster on Februbill for stamps, which I trust will reach you
ary 10, 1890 and was replaced by H. V. Patten three
safely."
days later. H. V. Patten served at Hilea until SepTracing a Package Mailed to Hilea
tember 14, 1890 when he resigned in favor of a
Postmaster G.S. Patten wrote Wundenberg on position at the Hakalau Plantation Company sugar
August 10, 1887 about a package mailed from mill. (See the "Postmasters of Hakalau" table.)
Honolulu that became lost in transit to Honuapo. G.S. Patten served as postmaster at Naalehu for
Patten's letter reads as follows:
the Hutchinson Plantation Company and mill from
"Your favor of 4th inst. came safely to hand,
February 1893 to June 1895.
inquiring about a package mailed at Honolulu
A note H. V. Patten wrote Wundenberg on
for Mr. A. de Bretteville, Honuapo, Kau. I have
March 31, 1890 mentions a rubber stamp as the
made diligent inquiry and can find no trace of
only item of property belonging to the Post Office
any such package.
Department at Hilea. His note reads as follows:
Capt N.C. Haley has charge of Honuapo
"I enclose herewith a statement ofHilea P.O.
Landing and opens the Honuapo mails in a
with General P.O. to March 31st showing a balance due Gen. P.O. of $32.76 in settlement of
private office in the warehouse as soon as they
are landed from the steamer. He says he has
which I forward coin in mail sack.
delivered all of the mail that arrived on the 17th
"Trusting same will reach you safely and can
ult. and knows nothing of any package for Mr.
be found correct.
De. Bretteville.
"P.S. Hilea P.O. has no property belonging
"On the 14th of July Mr. D. B. left Honuapo
to the P.O. Department except one Rubber
and came to Hilea. After the steamer arrived,
Stamp."
he inquired of me if I had a package for him,
Tables 6 and 7 show the town cancels of Hilea and
which came by steamer. I had none, so inHonuapo.
quired, by telephone, of Capt. Haley, at the
landing, if he had such a pkg and he answered
Patten Resigns; Ivers Appointed
that he had not. At the time I did not know
In his resignation on September 14, 1890, subthat it was a package by mail. I supposed it
mitted from the Hakalau Plantation, Patten recomwas an Express Package. Mr. De Bretteville
mended A.J. Ivers as his replacement at Hilea.
says he did not know whether it was by mail
Ivers wrote Wundenberg on September 26 to exor Express.
plain the current situation. His note reads as fol"I shall make further inquiry and search and
lows:
if there is a possibility of finding the package,
"I wish to call your attention to a matter that
will do so.
has possibly escaped your notice. The mail

G.S. Patten, Postmaster ofHilea
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for Hilea has heretofore been sent via Honuapo
and has been distributed at that point and I notice in the last published report of the Post Office there is no mention made of Hilea business, it all appearing under the head of
Honuapo business. At least 75% of this so
called Honuapo business is really Hilea mail.
I think we should have a separate report the
same as Naalehu and Waiohino."
On September 26, Ivers wrote Wundenberg to
acknowledge receipt of his appointment as postmaster at Hilea. His note reads as follows:
"I hereby accept with thanks the position of
Postmaster, which you tender me in yours of
22 inst. and enclose statement of ale of Hilea
Post Office in a/c with Gen. Post Office for
the four months ending Sept. 30. You will note
that I put in no order for stamps, having obtained a supply from the Naalehu Office."

"I will take the oath if you should see fit to
appoint me as the P.M. at Hilea. I will accept
the same pay as Mr. A.J. Ivers had.
"The Hilea P.O. has no stamps on hand."
After he resigned at Hilea, Searle was later appointed postmaster at Lalamilo, where he served
four years or more from 1907 to 1911 or later.

Hilea Needs a New Stamp

Dawson Takes Oath

On January 20, 1891 Ivers wrote the General
Post Office to request a new town cancel stamp.
His request reads as follows:
"Enclosed please find receipt for stamps $20.
There is wanted for this office a new stamp,
the old one which has been in use since 1882
is entirely worn out."
His request was received in Honolulu on January 24. See table 6 for examples of the new hand
stamp.

On September 5, 1894 Dawson wrote PMG Oat
about his intention to take the required oath of allegiance. His note reads as follows:
"In reply to yours of the 30th inst. asking
about the taking of Oaths. I have taken the
Oath of Office and at the first opportunity will
take the oath to support the present government, as I had not the chance to do it the last
time the commissioning party came around."
From Waiohinu on September 5, Judge Waipuilani wrote PMG Oat about Dawson's intent to
take the oath. A note at the bottom of his letter to
Oat, translated from the Hawaiian language into
English, reads as follows:
"Has delivered Geo. Dawson commission he has taken the oath of office - and will take
the oath to Govt as soon as the commissioner
arrives."

Ivers Vacates Hilea; Searle Appointed
Mter being appointed postmaster on February
4, 1893, John C. Searle wrote PMG Hill that same
day in response to a departmental circular that required all postal employes to take an oath of allegiance to the new Provisional Government. His
response to Hill reads as follows:
"The Postmaster at Hilea, Mr. A.J. Ivers, has
gone to the coast & is not likely to come back
to Hilea for four or five months.
''I am acting in his stead at present, but I see
by the circular that you sent round that all P.M.'s
have to take the oath.
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Dawson Appointed at Honuapo
On August 27, 1894 George Dawson wrote
PMG Oat to report receipt of his commission at
Waiohinu. His note reads as follows:
"I received your letter of 21st and have seen
Judge J.H. Waipuilani ofWaiohinu and got my
commission.
"Please send me a Postal Guide for the Rules
and Regulations in the Domestic and Foreign
Postal Service, as the one here is out of date
since July 1885."

Waiohinu Overland Mail Route Changes

On February 9, 1895 Postmaster Meinecke
wrote PMG Oat about the increased cost for overland mail carriage from Waiohinu to Pahala. His
detailed requirements read as follows:
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Figure 2. Revised Waiohinu to Pahala overland mail route PMG Oat sketched during an interview with
Postmaster Meinecke on his visit to Honolulu on February 18, 1895

"Yours of the 5th Febr. came duly to hand
and contents noted.
"In explanation for the increase of salary for
mail carriage between Hookena and Pahala I
would say, that it is necessary to have an extra
man to go from Pahala to Punaluu and connect again at Waiohinu with the regular carrier, in order to give people at Punaluu, Hilea
and Honuapo, Naalehu an opportunity to answer their Honolulu mail, which would cost,
say $15.00 extra, add this to the $20.00 for
regular carrier and $40.00 for carrier from here
to Hookena, which is reasonable, would

amount to $7 5.00. It requires two good horses
on the road, between here and Hookena, and
one for a reserve. Hoping that this will meet
with your approval."
Postmaster General Oat sketched the mail route
and the list of payments for the several mail carriers on each route on the reverse side of his note.
Meineck's information, written by PMG Oat, reads
as follows:
"Kawaihae carrier agrees to carry mail from
Hookena through; & vice versa, to connect with
KIN AU -for $75.00 per mo.
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Figure 3. A preprinted envelope addressed to Hobron Drug. Co., Honolulu received a "HILEA I
JAN 114 I 1897 I HAWAII." strike, which tied a two cent overprinted issue at upper right to
pay the interisland rate.

Figure 4. A preprinted two cent government envelope addressed to Honolulu received the
"HONUAPO, I JUL /30 118961 HAWAII." postmark.
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--- Carrier
Kawaihae to Hookena
Hookena to Waiohinu
Waiohinu to Pahala
Pahala, Punaluu, Hilea, Honuapo,
Naalehu, Waiohinu

$75.00
$40.00
$20.00
$15.00

$150.00
Figure 2 is a sketch of the revised overland mail
route as PMG Oat planned it.

Mail Troubles at Hilea Cleared Up
Searle complained to PMG Oat on May 27,
1896 about the Hilo mail carrier not stopping for
their mail. His complaint to Oat reads as follows:
"The Hilo mail man has left the Hilea-Hilo
letters this week, which makes the 3rd time
that he has given Hilea the go by. Each time I
have complained to Mr. Meinecke, but this
being the 3rd time, I now complain to you.
There are seven (7) letters here for Hilo &
Puna."
On receiving his note, Oat wrote Meinecke for
an explanation. His response to Oat on June 6 reads
as follows:
"Yours of June 4 with copy of a letter from
the Postmaster at Hilea to you received. The
mail carrier denies the charge of having not
called at the Hilea Post Office three times, as
Mr. Searle stated in his letter to you. The last
time (that is the time Mr. Searle has reference
to) the mail carrier arrived at Hilea early Sunday morning and blowed his horn at the Hilea
Post Office, waited there fifteen minutes or
more, and as no one came, he went on thinking that there was not any mails there, as frequently, the Hilo mail from Hilea had been sent
to Honuapo. It was rather strange to me, that
Mr. Searle should ask me on Monday afternoon what time does the mail go to Hilo, when
he knowns, that the Hilo mail always leaves
Pahala on the arrival of the mail from Hono-

lulu per W.G. HALL, which is every ten days,
Sundays and Thursdays. Perhaps he had not
found out until Monday afternoon, that his Hilo
mail had not gone. However, I instructed the
mail carrier not to go by any Post Office again
without calling."

Hilea Mail Via Honuapo
On June 30, 1898 Searle informed Oat that
Hilea mail came via Honuapo. His note reads as
follows:
"Please send me for Hilea P.0 . a receipt book,
envelopes, for Registered (mail) & general
work.
"I would likewise call your attention to the
fact that the Hilea P. 0. sends for & gets its mail
at Honuapo twice every trip of the steamer (or
ten days) and is only allowed $5.- a month for
its P.M. & nothing for carrying the mail."

Hilea P.O. Needs New Town Cancel Stamp
On November 26, 1898 Searle appealed to
PMG Oat for a new stamp to replace the current
broken one. His request reads as follows:
"The stamp for stamping letters at the Hilea
office is broke so that it will not hold the date
mark. Will you kindly forward a new one?
Also, I would call your attention to the fact
that the Hilea Office brings & takes the mails
from & to Honuapo every steamer without any
recompense for the same, further than the
Postmaster's salary of $5.- per month." ·
Searle continued to serve Hilea until 1902 or
later. Dawson remained at Honuapo until1905 or
later.
Figures 3 and 4 show covers sent from Hilea
and Honuapo to Honolulu. Figure 5 shows an
impression from Hilea's broken date stamp canceller.
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Table 1. Postmaster Appointments for the Island of Hawaii

Hll..EA ("careless") and HONUAPO ("caught turtle" or "turtle embrace"). Post office at Hilea Plantation
in Kau District in January 1881.
January_, 1881
Charles N. Spencer
G.S. Patten
May_. 1887
H.V. Patten
February 13, 1890
A.J. Ivers
June 1, 1890
commissioned September 22, 1890
John C. Searle*
February 4, 1893

May 18,1887
February 10, 1890 Resigned
September 14, 1890 Resigned
February 4, 1893
_ _ _ _ 1902+

HONUAPO ("tax yard or "tribute enclosure") Post Office in a private warehouse near the Honuapo
Landing in Kau District from 1887 or earlier.
Charles N. Spencer
N.C. Haley
George Dawson*
C.A.Akamu
C.A.Ahuna

January_, 1881
May_, 1887
August 21, 1894
June 30, 1907
_ _ _,1909?

May 18, 1887 Postal Agent
August __, 1894
June 30, 1905+
June 30, 1909+
June 30, 1910+

+ Exact dates not determined in research; they could have been much later.

* Appointed by President McKinley as postmasters of fourth class post offices when the Republic of Hawaii postal system was
converted to a "full-fledged American mail depository" by establishing United States post offices in the Territory of Hawaii on
all the islands. For a complete list see the Honolulu newspaper The PacifiC Commercial Advertiser, August 21, 1900.

NOV .

26
1898
Figure 5. The broken town cancel stamp with the unreadable date was affixed to the postmaster's letter to
Honolulu.

SOURCES
Posmaster General Letter Books and Incoming Correspondence Files as cited, Archives of Hawaii (AH), Honolulu.
Postmaster General Financial Journals #36, 37, 50. AH, Honolulu.
Summary reports of the Honolulu Postmaster to the Governor for the Territory of Hawaii listing the postmasters
and post office for fiscal years ending June 30, 1905 through June 30, 1914. AH, Honolulu.
Map of the County of Hawaii Specially prepared for the Governor's Annual Report, June 30, 1906, Department
of Land of Natural Resources, Honoulu.
The Pacific Commercial Advertiser, August 21, 1900. Honolulu.
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Table 2. Hilea P.O. Stamp Account kept by the Honolulu General Post Office,
Journal#36,1881-1884

Date
Dec. 15, 1881

Feb.25, 1882
Feb_, 1882
March-· 1882
April 7, 1882
July 2,1882

Debit

Item
Hilea P.O.- Sundries
- 1 cent stamps - 2 sheets
- 2 cent stamps - 10 "
- 6 cent stamps - 1 "
Hilea P.O. - 5c stamps
-4 sheets
Hilea P.O. Reed Bal. ale 12/31
Hilea P.O. Comm. stamps to date 10.Hilea P.O. - 2 cent stamps
10 sheets
Sundries - Hilea P.O.
2 cent stamps - 20 sheets
5 u
4
Hilea P.O. - Sundries
- 1Oc stamps - 1 sheet
- 5c "
4 "
Sundries - Hilea P.O.
- P.M. Hawaii - Salary
- Comm. on stamps
Hilea P.O. - Sundries
- 2 cent stamps - 20 sheets
" - 4
- 5 "
- 10 "
" - 1
- 1 cent Postals- 100 Cards
Hilea P.O. - Cash - Sundries
Hilea P.O. - Sundries
- 2c Stamps - 20 Sheets
- 5c
-10
.. lOc " - 2
Sundries - Hilea P.O.
- P.M. Hawaii- Salary .
- Comms. on stamps
P.M. Hawaii - Hilea P.O. Salary
Hilea P.O. - Sundries
- 2 cent stamps - 10 sheets
- 5 "
- 5 "
- 10c "
- 2 "
Sundries - Hilea P.O.
- P.M Hawaii - Salary
- Comms. on stamps
Hilea P.O.- Sundries
- 2 cent stamps - 10 sheets
tl

Aug. 22, 1882

Sept. 30, 1882

Nov. 6,1882

1.00
10.00
3.00
10.00
10.00
12.60
1.00
10.00
10.00
30.00
20.00
10.00

tt

-

15.00
5.00
10.00
18.00
12.50
5.50
36.00
20.00
10.00
5.00
1.00
19.90

It

Dec.30,1882
March 10, 1883

March 31, 1883

June 30, 1883
Aug. 20, 1883

Sept. 30, 1883

Dec. 10,1883

- 5

Dec.31,1883

"

- 5

-tOe II H - 2
Sundries- Hilea P.O.
- P.M. Hawaii - Salary
- Comms. on stamps

Credit

14.00

55.00
20.00
25.00
10.00
18.00
12.50
5.50
12.50
32.50
10.00
12.50
10.00
15.75
12.50
3.25
32.50
10.00
12.50

"

10.00

II

15.75
12.50
3.25
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Table 2 (continued)
March 12, 1884

- 5
- lOc
March 31, 1884

30.00

Hilea P.O. - Sundries
- 2 cent stamps - 10 sheets
tl

tl
tl

tl

-

-

5
2

10.00
10.00
10.00
15.50

tl
tl

Sundries - Hilea P.O.
- P.M. Hawaii - Salary
- Comms. on stamps

12.50
3.00

Table 3. Hilea P.O. Stamp Account kept by the Honolulu General Post Office,
Journal#37,1884-1886
Date
June4, 1884

Item
Hilea P.O. - Sundries
- 2c stamps - 10 sheets
- 5c
" - 4 ..

- lOc
June 30, 1884

Sept. 30, 1884

Oct._, 1884

Dec. 1, 1884

Debit

"

- 4

Dec. 31, 1884

Jan. 12, 1885
March 31, 1885
March 31, 1885
Apri113, 1885

" lOc
June 30, 1885
July 10, 1885

Sept. 28, 1885

Page36

40.00

tl

10.00
10.00
20.00
16.50

tl

Sundries - Hilea P.O.
- P.M. Hawaii - Salary
- Comms. on stamps
P.M. Haw. Hilea P.O.
-Salary
Sundries - 2c Stamps
- Hilea P.O. - 20 sheets
- Makawao - 20 "
- Kipahula - 10
"
Hilea P.O. - Sundries
- 5c stamps - 10 Sheets
" 10c
5
Sundries - Hilea P.O.
- Cash - ate Entd in D.B.
-P.M. Haw. Salary 3 mos.
Hilea P.O. - 2c Stamps
- 10 Sheets
Cash - Sundries - Hilea Reed
P.M. Haw. Hilea P.O.
- Salary - C.N. Spencer
Hilea P.O. - Sundries
- 5c stamps - 10 Sheets
II

12.50
4.00
12.50

•'

12.50
50.00
20.00
20.00
10.00
50.00
25.00
25.00
60.50

tl

5

Credit

48.00
12,50
10.00
10.00
61.50
12.50
12.50 .
50.00
25.00
25.00
12.50

II

P.M. Hawaii - Hilea P.O. Salary
Hilea P.O. - Sundries

30.00

• 2c stamps • 10 Sheets

10.00

- lOc

20.00
12.50
30.55

"

4

"

P.M. Hawaii - Hilea P.O. Salary
-Cash Sundries Reed Hilea 7/18
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Oct 1,1885

Oct 3,1885
Dec.24,1885

Jan. 12, 1886
Jan. 26, 1886

Feb.28, 1886

March_,1886
March 19, 1886
March 31, 1886
March 4, 1886
March 31, 1886

March 30, 1886
April _ , 1886

April10, 1886

Hilea P.O. - Sundries
- 2c stamps - 10 sheets
- 10c
" • 4
"
- 5c Envelopes - 50 Env.
- 10c
"
Comms. - Sundries
- Hilea P.O. on 38.50
Hilea P.O. - Sundries
- 2c stamps - 5 sheets
- 10c
" - 4
"
Hilea - 500 2c Envelopes
Hilea
- 1000- 2c stamps - 20.00
- 200- 10c envelopes 20.00
- 200 - 5c
"
10.00
Commissions Dr. to Sundries
- Hilea- Jan. 15 - On 10.- 2." 26 - " 50.- ....8..Sundries- Salary to date- Hilea
Hiles - 40 15c Stamps
Comms. on 6.00
Cash- Dr. to Stamps
Sundries - Dr. to Stamps
Hilea 25.00
- 1250 - 2c Stamps
- 550- Sc "
27.50
" 250 • 10c II
25.00
22.50
- 150- 15c "
Commission- Dr. to Sundries
- Hilea- On $100.Dr. to Sundries - Hilea
- Stamps 146.00
- tax letters __2.2Q
Hilea Salary - P,M, Hawaii

38.50
10.00
20.00
3.00
5.50
3.85
25.00
5.00
20.00
12.50
50.00

10.00

12.50
6.00

.60
63.10
100.00

10.00
148.96

12.50
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Table 6. Town Cancels of Hilea, Kau District
Davey No.

Notes

Period of Use

Manuscript "Hilea" on the 1864 2c issue

282.016

Early colors of ink changed from magenta to a
shade of pink on later strikes. Obliterator 111 noted
on 3188 .

7182- 3/91

....

!.

.i

.,..•.•..c.........- ...... -

........1.-

..

282.011

1/91 - 12/98 +

Double outer and single inner circles, rays on side
ornament enclose large serifed letters in town name
"HILEA, I HAWAII." and three line worn date,
barely readable on NOV 126 I 1898. See figure 5.

253.01235.01

5199- 6/99 +

Single outer circle, enclosing town name and date.

Table 7. Town Cancel of Honuapo, Kau District

282.012

2/91-5/00

Double outer and single inner circles enclose large
serifed town name letters "HONUAPO, I HAWAII." with Maltese Cross side ornaments, enclosing a three-line date.
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EARLY HISTORY OF THE SHASTA POST OFFICE
by Clay E. McClain

Reading Springs were discovered by Major
Pierson Barton Reading. The cold water of these
springs and the abundance of shade and feed was
what first attracted the gold seekers who first settled
here in May and June of 1849. Many were Oregonians who had arrived via the Sacramento River
Trail. They had stumbled on the springs earlier in
1849, and there had made their camp.
Milton McGhee, who had come to California
with the same party as Major Reading in 1843,
finished the first cabin at what was to become
Shasta in 1849. a real building amid a sea of white
canvas tents that proclaimed the city.
By 1850 the locality was known as "Reading's
Upper Springs". The first frame buildings, the Trinity house and the Charles Hotel, were finished dur-

ing the summer. About the same time a meeting
of citizens in front of R.J. Walsh's store decided
they were too busy to waste time on such a long
name. Among other names that were suggested, a
young college chap from Philadelphia proposed
"Fountania" on account of the cold springs. A blueshifted gold washer from Rock Creek arose and
objected to any such damned nonsense. The name
Shasta City was proposed by A.W. Brown, later a
judge in Amador County. This name was satisfactory to all and was adopted, but quickly shortened
to Shasta, which it has remained ever since. On
February 10, 1851 Shasta became the county seat
of the newly formed Shasta County.
Called the head of "Whoa Navigation," Shasta .
was the terminal point of the wagon team roads to

Shasta Postmasters and Compensation
Postmaster

Compensation

Isaiah Roop (Acting)
Isaac Roop (3 qtrs.)

Net proceeds

$629.51

$1,303.53

903.46

1,107.18

1,204.58

1,954.60

875.59

1,136.88

D.D. Harrel
]. Harrel
Drury D. Harrel
James Lemmon
J.Lemmon

James Lemmon

Orrin Fitch

Orrin Fitch
Orrin Fitch

Source
California Register
San Francisco Daily Herald
June 3-20. Oct. 4-15, 1854
San Francisco Daily Herald
October 17-19, 1854
Correction by D.D. Harrel
J. Schellington, July 1, 1855
The Wide West of San Francisco; as of Feb. 1, 1856
"Post Office Directory or Business Man's Guide to
the Post Offices of the United States". Compiled
from official records by D.D.I. Leach, J.H. Colton
& co., 1856.
Register Sept 1857. Lists of post offices in the
United States with the names of postmasters on July
1, 1857. Published by John C. Rives, 1857.
California Register and Year Book for offices and
postmasters (corrected to Aug. 14, 1858)
Post offices in U.S. and California on the 1st day of
April1859, published by J.C. Rives
California Register, Sept. 30, 1859
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the north. During the 1850-1857 period pack mules
hauled supplies from here to the north, east and
west. It was the hub city for the northern mines,
the destination for pack teams, wagons, and stages.
The Postmaster Appointment records of the
Post Office Department show July 10, 1851 as the
official date Shasta received a post office, with
Robert W. Crenshaw as the first postmaster. However, mail routes approved by the 31st Congress
(2d session, ending March 4, 1851) ran from Sacramento City via Cache Creek, Colusis [Colusa],
Monroe's, Ides and Cottonwood Creek to Reading
Springs; and from Reading's Diggings to
Weavertown [Weaverville], down the Trinity River
and over the ridges to the coast, servicing Big Bar,
South Trinidad, Redwood and Union Town [Eureka].

The fact that a mail route was authorized
months before the official establishment date suggests that the post office was established prior to
this date by a Special Postal Agent. Proof that a
post office was operated by authority of a Special
Agent prior to the official date comes from the
Sacramento Daily Union, which published post
office lists from October 13-30, November 1-2 and
November 15-20 showing a post office at Shasta.
Also, the published information on Postmaster
Compensation for the year preceding July 1, 1851
shows Robert W. Crenshaw, postmaster at Shasta,
receiving $19.09 in compensation out of net proceeds of $27.47. This would suggest that a post
office was in operation at Shasta since sometime
in the Spring of 1851.

"Shasta County, Northern Mines"
1850 Stampless Cover

This cover was mailed from the Northern Mines before there were any post offices. It was carried privately to Sacramento
where it was put it the mail system with a40¢ rate. The Act ofAugust 14,1848 states" "Letters conveyedfrom places on the
Pacifice coast.jrom or to any place on the Atlantic Coast shall be charged 40¢ rate." This cover contained the following
letter to the writer's uncle in Virginia, detailing the hardships encountered and telling when he will return home.
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Sept. 17 1850

Shasta County Northern Mines California
Dear sir I received your communion of 25th of June by the present male and have but a few minutes
to answer you in. C.E. Jackson is certainly dead he died last fall or winter I may say he died after an
illness of 27 or 28 days with Tiford (Typhoid) fever as to his treating the company badly and being
he bore more from the Company than I thought any man could have
the cause of division it fals(e).
done there was but Gibson and Ireland that had money enough for there outfit after him and myself
and we had to expend all we had. I had only five dollars when I got to the mines. all that we both had
purty much was what cattle we had which was 17 head and they so pore that we could not sell them and
three horses the Indian stole all of our Horses and a great portion of our cattle and when he died him
and myself together were not worth in this country more than Eight hundred dollars as we had done
nothing of any account in the mines I.C. Brown staid with me under our contract untill the 3rd of
february, he had the intermiting fever last fall and the Scurvey most of the time after untill he left. I
have been well all summer and I expect S is doing well. I know very little or nothing of the rest of the
Company, as they are scattered all over the mines. James T. Jackson, I think was a great cause of
difficulty in the Company. Gibson died 12 Sept 1849 the same day we got to Lassens. Ireland died
16th of November with Tiford fever. I have not time to you only to answer the few things you refer me
to answer. all my money is laid out in flour and liquers with the exception of three or four hundred
dollars in specemine mostly that I have found my self.
My cause for not writing was that I thought it proble seecrey in the certenty of the death of C.E.J.
would be an advantage and that I might be able to keep the stock till spring and get them in order and ·
see them well which could have been done could they have been found but after this death and the rain
started a great portion of them was never heard of after words if I have luck and health I will be home
in the spring or next fall according to appointment. Show this letter to my friends Give compliments
to Mother Sisters Aunts and Nephews and Joseph Mitchel and receive the most heartfelt gratitude
and friendship from a Nephew your self & family.
(signed) E.J. Jackson
nb. Tell David & Thomas that I feel a great interest for there welfare and hope if they do anything that
first of all will be to be good Boys and strive to learn for undeducated men stand pore chance these
days. All write to Sacramento City. I have never received a scrip of a pen from that county untill
yours.
Earl Jackson
(any word or number in parenthesis is not written in the original letter. Spelling and punctuation is as written)
all illustrations belong to the author unless otherwise credited
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This rimless SHASTA CAL is one of three varieties of rimless postmarks used at Shasta in March
1853. This one has a manuscript 10 for the 10¢ rate to Cleveland, Ohio. Courtesy ofEdward Patera.

The rimless postmark was replaced by the circular date stamp illustrated above, which has an earliest known usage ofMay 14, 1853 and a latest known usage ofFebruary 24, 1858. This example also
has a manuscript 10 to pay the postage to Iowaville, Iowa (which closed in 1870).
Courtesy of John Drew.
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Shasta in the early years as depicted on a lithograph.

By the 1950s the main street ofShasta was lined with forlorn and vacant brick buildings.
From an uncredited post card view, Alan H. Patera collection.
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1869 Shasta Letter

The cover bears an 1869 3¢ stamp per the Act of March 3,1863. The circular date stamp only shows "NOV 4", but the
enclosure shows it to be 1869. The letter would have traveled south to Sacramento and east by train. It was written by AL.
Downer, who arrived in Shasta in 1866fromidaho; he registered to vote in 1867 and clerked in a store with his son. He
then became a Justice of the Peace. In 1882 he retired and moved to Sacramento.

Nov 3 1869
Washington D.C.

Shasta Cala
J.W. Denver
Dr sir

About 2 months ago I sent you by mail my papers and statement of my
claim on the Gov. for services as clerk of the U.S. Supreme court in the Dist. of Idaho.
Not hearing from you since am fearful they did not reach you. Have the goodness to drop me a
line informing me if they were rec. & if so what progress towards their arrangment has been made and
the probability of success in the matter and greatly obliged.
Your obt. servant
(signed) A.L. Downer

NEXT PAGE:
Page46

On the following pages are another installment of maps from the
County Atlas of California, which was begun in the March 2001
issue. Map #6 was inadvertently omitted from its proper place in
that issue, so it is first in this issue, followed by maps #11 through
15. The remaining maps will appear in the December issue.
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